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“Their enthusiasm and positive
attitude towards life touched the heart of
many Hong Kong people who were in
despair and encouraged them to meet
challenges head on.” BENNY CHEUNG WAI-LEUNG,

PARALYMPICS GOLD MEDALLIST

The Club was asked to participate in a fund-

raising venture called “Around the World in 80 Ways”

– a play on the legendary Jules Verne novel, Around

the World in 80 Days – in which a team of disabled

people – two blind members, another with no legs, a

fourth with a debilitating heart disease – would travel

around the world using 80 different methods of

transportation, some exotic like riding elephants, and

get people to join them along the way. “We were

totally lukewarm because we don’t raise funds and

this has nothing to do with Hong Kong,” says

Executive Director, Charities and Corporate Secretariat,

William Yiu. “But on reflection, what these folks had

to say was, they set out to do what they can despite

disabilities. We also have problems in Hong Kong and

if they can face theirs, we can face ours.”

The “Hong Kong Challenge” was born, a

competition within the concept of Around the 

World, with its slogan, “Yes! Can Do!” to remind

Hong Kong that if you believe in yourself, nothing is

impossible, that the ills of today will be the fading

bad memories of tomorrow.

People were involved as teams, not loners

doing their own thing. There was the Business

Challenge, where company teams moved around

Hong Kong on different forms of transportation, 

from helicopters to canoes. On the old Kai Tak

Airport, 777 secondary students put together a giant

jigsaw puzzle filling 5,400 square metres.

Another group of youngsters joined the Around

the World team rowing from Sai Kung to Kau Sai

Chau on kayaks, rafts, dinghies, anything that floated. 

Benny Cheung Wai-leung, a former Hong Kong

fireman who lost his left leg rescuing an elderly lady

during a typhoon in 1983, joined the Around the

World team while it was in Hong Kong. Benny has

never let the loss of a leg stop him. He won four 

gold medals in wheelchair fencing at the 1996

Paralympics and he was struck by how the Around

the World team would not accept that anything was

impossible: “Their enthusiasm and positive attitude

towards life touched the heart of many Hong Kong

people who were in despair and encouraged them to

meet challenges head on.”

The “Yes! Can Do!” slogan permeated the Club

as the project moved ahead. When some would

complain “ It can’t be done”, they’d find “Yes! Can

Do!” signs posted over their desks the next day.

Head of Charities, Mrs Doris Ho recalls telling staff,

with some trepidation, she would abseil off the roof

of the Club Headquarters if they’d raise money for

the Challenge, although she’d never abseiled before.

Fortunately for her, the Club’s insurer said “No! Can’t

Do!” and refused to let her jump.

But the message remained “Yes! Can Do!”,

telling all of Hong Kong it was time to get moving. 

L
ife in Hong Kong was not good in 

early 2002. Unemployment was high;

complaints about everything being

wrong were rampant. A normally

ebullient society was dragged down by a

sluggish economy and a general lassitude about life. 

And then by chance the Charities Department

had the opportunity to inspire people to live their

lives to full potential, to set goals and meet

challenges no matter the difficulties.

yes!
cando!
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